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KSC Vision

KSC is the world’s preeminent launch complex for government and
commercial space access, enabling the world to explore and work in
space

We are an active multiuser spaceport
Broad range of customers
• 58 partners
• 4 NASA programs
• 5 launch providers

• Human, commercial,
NASA, DOD

• 3 spacecraft manufacturers

• Seeing the shift from development to operations
• Multiple operational entities with a high launch rate drives the
complexity of integration and coordination

Spaceport Management & Integration
Spaceport Integration and Services (SI) integrates operations across
all spaceport partners to ensure safety and reduce operational
impacts
• Managing and integrating operations of the
spaceport
•
•
•
•
•

FAA licensed commercial launches
Allow use of Automated Flight Safety Systems
Manage integrated master schedule
Coordination of NASA provided support
Management of service delivery

Operational Philosophy
• Dedicated to the success of all spaceport customers
• Maximum autonomy

• Customers responsible for their own operations and safety
within dedicated facilities

• Information sharing is critical for everyone’s success
• Advise of hazards

• Work to solve conflicts before they happen

• When conflict is unavoidable, work with customers to identify
a solution

We have 50 years of experience managing complex
operations and have the capability to integrate across
multiple programs and partners to ensure mission success

